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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Summer has wound down and the cooler temperatures and rain have helped remove the
smoke and reduce the threat of forest fires that required some of us to temporarily
evacuate our homes. I've not heard of any loss of property from our members. Our
mountain was also shut down because of the fires and once again the ski areas shut
down. Now we prepare for a new season and hopes that early snow will bring winter
cheer and opportunities to meet on the mountain again.
Fall training time is upon us and we are fully engaged with the online OEC Refresher
(no hands-on), Mountain Host Refreshers (no hands-on), Chair Evac and Avalanche
Refreshers (social distancing please), and CPR (see article by Ed Taylor below).
My many thanks to the instructors and coordinators who are providing these refreshers and new online training.
We made it through the summer, putting newly "trained-for-COVID-19" patrollers on duty at Timberline and
Skibowl. We also officially trained and staffed our Mountain Bike Patrol serving both of those areas. This was
an incredible effort on the part of our leadership and training staff with the cooperation of the ski areas'
management. Notable individuals include Steve Barnett, Dave Winterling, Matt Wood, Will Pardy, heather Van
Houten, Dave McIntyre, and many more.
This week we begin classes for a new group of 19 OEC candidates (online for now). Will Pardy and Kathy Lee
are recertifying and coordinating all OEC instructors in the new OEC 6th Edition for this class and the refreshers
to come.
Instructor Development will be online only this year unless things change. No classes are planned at this time.
See Kathy Lee or myself if you are interested.
Gold Sheets and membership dues are being handled differently this year. You are required to keep your
information updated with MHSP as well as NSP. This is especially critical for your training records and to
ensure you receive credit for training.
We are using Survey Monkey to gather input from our members instead of a Gold Sheet. Please input your
information and select your membership status this year. Unless you are on a team or choose to be on a team
this year, members are not required to select a membership level. At this time, only a minimum group of team
members and support patrollers will be dispatched. See the updates from our Patrol Chief as these dispatch
positions develop. We will know more when we've concluded area management meetings and commitment
agreements.
Payment for membership dues will be decided and implemented through our Treasurer and that information will
be included on the Survey Monkey.
I look forward to the day when we have fully returned to patrolling on the mountain without masks, social
distancing, or fear of contracting horrible diseases.
I miss our winter sports, gathering at training events, gathering for social events, and normal patrol days on the
mountain. I especially miss seeing you all! Till then, please stay safe, stay healthy, and please be patient while
we work through these tough times.

James Schuler

, MHSP Council President
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The Sweep is a MHSP Newsletter published monthly
by Mt. Hood Ski Patrol Inc. a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit.

Patrolling Area Operations/Showtimes:

Skibowl: Closed

Timberline: Closed

Meadows: Closed

Summit: Closed

Teacup: Closed

OCTOBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Joel Stevens, MHSP Council Junior Trustee, T/GP 736

The General Membership Meeting will be held virtually during its normal time and date.
Expect information to come out for our October 12th, 2020 (the second Monday) meeting. If you have not
seen connection information by Saturday, October 10th, 2020, please contact your director or team lead as
to how to attend. Hope to see you virtually then.
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MESSAGE FROM THE VP – OCTOBER 2020
Matt Wood, MHSP Vice President, HC/AP 1768

Happy Fall, everyone!
Keep washing your hands and if you haven’t done your Return to The Hill COVID-19
Training, mask fit, or OEC Refresher, now’s the time!
Please remember that the Investment, Clothing, and Safety Committees all have vacancies
or need a lot of help at this time.
Also please consider volunteering your time to one of these or another committee if you
think you can be of assistance in any area.

KATHY LEE
NATIONAL ADMINISTATIVE PATROLLER OF THE YEAR RUNNER-UP
Matt Wood, MHSP Vice President, HC/AP 1768

At the Pacific NW Division banquet held in early August, Division Awards
Advisor Peter Schwartz delivered the great news that our own Kathy Lee MHSP
#90232 has received a Silver Merit Star as the 2020 Runner-Up for National
Administrative Patroller of the Year!
As a reminder, Kathy was chosen PNW Division Admin Patroller of the Year in
2019 and this automatically nominated her for national consideration in 2020.
As one of the people who contributed to and wrote the nomination, I can tell you
truthfully it was not easy to boil down everything Kathy does for us into the
narrow, short format that NSP mandates!
Kathy, we love you and we could not function without you! CONGRATULATIONS
on your Silver Merit Star, we are HUGELY proud of you!

POLICIES & PROCEDURES UPDATE
Matt Wood, MHSP Vice President, HC/AP 1768

We have been chipping away at Chapter 3, “Administration,” which, as you can imagine, is a pretty hefty
chapter.
The Council should have a draft for review in October. Anyone interested in seeing how the Policies &
Procedures sausage is made is free to drop the VP a line.
We will soon be submitting to the general membership a vote on amending our Articles of Incorporation
(AOI), which we need to bring up to date.
Once the AOI are done, we should be on track to submit a revision of the Bylaws to the general membership
for vote, well ahead of the Council elections in April 2021.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Lee Hall, MHSP Treasurer, HP/BP 1565

Hello folks,
As expected, COVID-19 strikes again and we have to modify another routine: dues and collections.
Not only did it significantly impact/increase our expenses this year, but the manner in which we collect
those dues will need to change.
In the past, we have regularly counted on getting together at our OEC refreshers as a primary contact with
everyone to check on status, training, requirements, and to collect dues.
As you all may have noticed, we are unable to conduct business like this, and we attempt to limit the contact
we have to only what is absolutely necessary. Collecting dues in person in not a requirement like our maskfit testing.
As a non-emergent issue of conducting business, we are going to likewise attempt to prevent unnecessary
contact and exposure.
Dues this year for payment to MHSP are: $53 (MHSP + Regional [Wy'east] + Division [PNWD] = $40 + $5 +
$8 = $53).
Our primary form of payment will be check/money order. National Ski Patrol dues will be collected online
through NSP, and will be announced later.
Please ensure your dues are paid before the end of October. After the last day of October, there will be a
late fee of $5 that will be added to the dues for processing.
We will have a couple of options for dues payment:
1. Checks are preferred (mail to and make checks payable to: "MHSP", PO Box 4384, Portland, OR
97208-4384)
2. Cash is secondarily preferred (1x/wk staging in Gresham and at Clackamas Town center), available
on Thursday nights of October:
a. 1800-1845 at Wood Village Walmart,
b. 1900-1930 at Target across from Clackamas Town Center.
i. Call/Text Treasurer (503.683.1822) at least 24 hours in advance of Thursday night to
coordinate time/location.
3. PayPal as last resort if if an option listed above is not possible (coordinate prior to 1330). PayPal
payment will also incur an additional processing fee to cover PayPal’s use charges.
As a reminder, if you elect to not patrol over the upcoming season but want to stay as an active member of
MHSP, dues are still a necessary membership expense.
I hope to see you on the slopes soon so we can focus on the good times and not this administrivia!
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MOUNTAIN OPERATIONS UPDATE
Dave Winterling, Patrol Chief, HP 1806

Fellow members,
As the 20/21-winter season approaches, we are in the midst of our annual autumn
training and planning program, getting prepared to patrol.
You have received a lot of information on 20/21 training requirements, in both emails and The Sweep, most of which include changes from prior years. Will Pardy
gives a great recap, with instructions, in his Sweep article.
Many thanks for your diligence in reading the new instructions and getting the
training requirements done on time - this makes things much easier for the training
coordinators.
Please follow up and complete any remaining training ASAP.
Summer operations closed early in September, with bike parks at both Timberline and Skibowl closing due
to fires and forest closures. Until that point, bike operations were significantly up at both locations - a great
surprise during a year where participation was in question.
I heard several comments from the Skibowl team that the sharp increase at Timberline seemed to increase,
rather than decrease, the number of bike guests at the Bowl. Steve Barnett has some good additional
information in his article in this month’s Sweep.
New apprentice class update: Rachel Leiber and Glen Anderson facilitated the interview process for the
new class in early September, and selected a group that totals (15) hill apprentices, (2) Nordic, and our first
two bike-only patrollers.
Glen hosted the orientation session for this group on September 29th, with training leaders presenting plans
and expectations.
The new class members are now registered with NSP (thanks Kathy Lee and Jaye Miller!), and ordering
books with a plan to start OEC coursework in October.
There are many changes this year in timeline and format for OEC - the training leaders have been working
hard to create a good plan to minimize exposure risk, with the primary concerns obviously being skills
training and scenarios.
A few more updates:
•

Chair Evac at Timberline and Skibowl – the format was updated this year to reduce the group size to
comply with state guidelines. As a result, the on-hill sessions are for team hill patrollers only, with
all other patrollers (including those not on teams) attending one-hour online training sessions.
In the event of an actual chair evac at Timberline or Skibowl this season, the team hill patrollers will
participate in guest belay, and other patrollers will handle closures and logistics.
The on-site session at Timberline took place on Sunday 9/27; APC Dave MacIntyre did a great job
coordinating, and the event was graced with beautiful weather. Steve Barnett is working with
Skibowl to coordinate the Skibowl event planned for 10/3.

•

Chair Evac at Meadows - MHM team patrollers will attend a MHM-specific event, as in prior years.

•

Sign-ups for teams - in prior years we’ve collected team preferences at the OEC refreshers. This year
we will be sending out an online survey to those who are not currently on teams - look for an e-mail
coming from Paul Van Der Bosch in early October.

(continued next page)
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•

Some additional changes in operations leadership for 20/21.
o Matt Rae will be taking over as APC at Skibowl. Many thanks to Matt Harms, who did a great job
as Skibowl APC and who will be continuing as an IT with our sled training program.
o Toby Willey, heather Van Houten, and Dave Miller will be taking team HC roles at Skibowl
o Marc Johnson will be a team HC at Timberline. Mike Levis will be the leader for our avalanche
training program, with some big shoes to fill from our prior leader Nicole Gaines.

•

Matt Rae is coordinating a new paint-job for the Govy Building, in parallel with the repairs to the
lightning damage on the back wall. A team of (8) patrollers helped to prep the building on Friday
9/25; contractors have re-framed the back wall and should replace the missing shingles by the start
of October. Matt has a team scheduled to finish the paint job on the weekend of October 3-4.

Best wishes and stay healthy, DW

ASSOCIATE OPERATIONS
John Howard, Associate Director, AS 90227

It’s finally started to rain and the air is becoming breathable again.
This has been a challenging past six months. There are many training sessions that
have moved online.
Please check your emails and the dispatch calendar for those training updates that
apply to you.
If you decide to opt out this coming ski season, please let Dave Winterling or myself
know. Your membership in MHSP is not in jeopardy.
If you have specific concerns or questions please ask a Council or leadership member, or me, and we will try
to answer them.
Please be safe out there.
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TEACUP LAKE NORDIC AREA
MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN SYNOPSIS 2020-2025
Steve Potter, Nordic Director, NP/AP 1630

Parking
Teacup Lake Snow Park, 2,500 feet with parking for 175 cars.
Possible parking options:
• A pick-up/drop-off point, additional parking at the Pocket Creek Snow Park and at the Bennett Pass
Snow Park.
Ray Gary Cabin
The Ray Gary Cabin was built in 2005 with 1,200 square feet and a full basement for firewood and storage.
The Ski Patrol equipment and supplies are maintained in the NE corner of the basement at the walk-in
door.
Possible additions to the facility include adding electricity for lights and race equipment, adding onto the
cabin, adding additional unheated structures by the cabin for shelter and waxing, and adding a warming
yurt on the trails. A remote rescue sled storage structure is also planned.
Toilet Facilities
Currently there are two Pit Toilets. Two more Pit Toilets are planned near the existing two.
Snowmobile Storage
Currently the snowmobile storage shed is located near the Pit toilets.
Moving the snowmobile shed thirty-five feet to the northwest is planned to provide added room for
grooming and event-staging.
Grooming
Currently Teacup Lake owns a lightweight snow cat for shallow snow. A full-size groomer is contracted
from a full-service trail groomer, Mt. Hood Trails, LLC. Classic and skate trails are provided with pristine
corduroy.
(continued next page)
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Trails
Currently Teacup Lake provides over 20 kilometers of groomed trails.
Some of the existing trails that are currently 6 meters wide are to be widened to 9 meters wide.
There is a plan to improve water drainage and to remove the pallets.
Additional Trails or Re-Opening Of Existing Trails
• A warmup loop around the cabin.
• Tom’s Terror/Old Nordic Way, an existing trail connecting Grey Jay and Vista Ridge, will be reopened.
• Top Shelf, an old skidder road connecting Rabbit Ears and Screamer Hill.
• Vista Ridge connector will connect Vista Ridge to Hood River Road at the Elkhorn Junction and at the
bottom of Raven’s Run.
• Meadow Trail
• Cutoff, to utilize existing skidder trails around the meadow to bypass the flooding area.
• Finish Line end, will connect the Meadow Trail at the new Meadow Cutoff above the meadow to the
race start/finish area at the cabin. This will allow public use on club event days.
• Blue Diamond Trail (this is what we call the Teacup Lake Trail).
• East End starts at the west side of the new culvert and extends to above the junction of Nordic Way
and Stump Street.
• West End starts at the turn on Stump Street and connects with the East End, then continues south to
Hood River Road. This section will act as a bypass for the wet section of Stump Street when the snow
is melting.
• Ski Play/Skills Area, in the area where Teatime joins Nordic Way. This will be as activities and skills
training area.
Partnerships
• Mt. Hood Ski Patrol-Nordic Patrol
• Providence Mountain Medical Clinic
• Oregon’s Sno-Park System
• US Forest Service
Area Use
Trails are groomed Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays. Trails are also groomed for the Winter
and Spring breaks and holidays. Trials are open to members and the public. Lessons are available on
weekends.
Events
Teacup Lake hosts multiple races and events annually, including the Teacup Classic, Glides of March, highschool races, Junior National Qualifier races, and the Washington School for The Blind field day.
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MOUNTAIN HOST OPERATIONS
Jan Silagi, Mountain Host Director, HS 60054

Our articles for The Sweep are submitted to the Editor about two weeks in advance
of publication, and it is often a challenge to have up-to-date information ready to go
out because of that time delay.
This year has been particularly challenging because of the ever-changing events we
have been dealing with. Most recently, wildland fires that have atypically devoured
landscapes, buildings, and homes on the west side of the Cascades.
I commented last month on my pride of the Executive Council of MHSP and their
hard work to adapt to COVID-19, educate our membership, and adopt new
procedures of operation.
During the weeks when the wildland fires were affecting all of us I was in awe of the selflessness of our
membership. Many of our members were evacuated from their homes.
Three Hosts who were evacuated immediately told me that if I became aware of anyone else who needed to
evacuate, to let them know, they were ready to help and knew what to do!
Thank you to all of you who were ready to go to the aid of others! Thank you to all of you who took family
or friends into your homes! We are fortunate to be members of an organization that feels like a family and
cares about the well-being of all.
One for all, and all for one!
Call to Skibowl
As summer use got busier at Skibowl, Mountain Hosts were called to dispatch on Saturdays and Sundays
beginning the weekend of August 29th.
We trained some ‘summer Skibowl veterans’ and got them up on the hill. Skibowl had Hosts at the property
for three weekends, until the fires started.
It was a very short summer season, but we were happy to have an opportunity to support the resort!
Training
Our annual training cycle started with our Host Supervisors on Saturday, September 19th. Fall refresher
training, interviews for apprentices, and apprentice training have all been pushed out to this month or into
November.
We have a busy fall ahead of us, but I’m looking forward to the routine! Hope you are too!
Cheers,
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FIRST-AID CHIEF UPDATE
Will Pardy, First-Aid Chief, HC 1744

Greetings All,
As we are all adjusting to these times, thanks to all of you who have already taken care of
your training requirements.
This is a final reminder of the current training requirements for patrolling in 2020-2021
and some key deadlines.
The deadline to complete both of the training requirements outlined below is October
17th.
If you are able, please complete the requirements ASAP. It would greatly help your council members
and me!
2020 MHSP Training Requirement Guide
The below walkthrough outlines all the potential steps to complete your required training for patrolling in
2020-2021. It consists of:
1. The online-only 2020 OEC Refresher from NSP
2. MHSP’s COVID-19 Training for returning to patrol
We have tried to capture all the potential problems you may find in accomplishing these tasks, so this is a
lengthy document.
If you have any issues or cannot complete, please reach out to me, the First-Aid Chief
(firstaidchief@mthoodskipatrol.org), who can connect you to the resources to complete this training.
In addition, see below for some notes on the new OEC 6.
Thanks in advance for all your work in preparing for an unprecedented season!
2020 Refresher
The 2020 OEC Refresher will consist of the online portion only. There will be no hands-on skills training
due to the ongoing COVID-19 crisis.
The online course also contains Workbook Exercises. You will find it helpful to have the Workbook and the
new OEC 6th edition available as references while going through the online course. Workbooks for the 2020
Refresher were mailed early July.
If you did not receive the workbook:
1. Download a version of it from the OEC6 page on the NSP website
2. Check that your mailing address on the NSP website is correct
The online course is available now on the NSP website. Log into the site, then navigate to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Member Resources
Online Learning
Online Learning Management System
Courses.

As in past years, you will also need to register for the NSP refresher course to receive credit. These are the
instructions for completing this task.
(continued next page)
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After logging in:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Select Course Schedule
Enter course number P054200011 (zeros, not the letter O)
Select OEC Refresher A – lists Kathy Lee as the Instructor.
Select Register Myself
Continue through the screens and Select Submit Order
You will receive an email to confirm your registration

After completing the Online course, save a copy of the Certificate of Completion and email it
to: oecrefresher@mthoodskipatrol.org.
Do not send a link to the certificate – it won’t work – instead, save and email the actual certificate.
No dispatch is required this year.
October 17th, 2020 is the deadline for completing the refresher.
Completion of our MHSP "RETURN TO SKI/BIKE PATROL COVID-19 REQUIREMENTS.”
All MHSP patrollers who wish to return to any patrol activities will be required to complete an educational
course on safely patrolling given our ongoing COVID-19 crisis.
However, your choice to return to patrol this year is entirely up to each individual patroller. For example: if
you are in a high-risk group due to age, medical condition, or simply do not feel comfortable potentially
exposing yourself to COVID-19, you have the absolute right to wait this year out without penalty.
By the time you receive this version of The Sweep, each of you will have already received a direct
invitation with very specific instructions on COVID-19 TRAINING and MASK-FIT TRAINING.
Note that you will continue to receive weekly reminders until you’ve completed this training.
Each step in our COVID-19 training is briefly described below:
1. COVID-19 TRAINING – Available every Tuesday night now thru late October.
a. Study our "NSP PNWD COVID-19 RECOMMENDATIONS" document. Each of you have
received an invitation. In the event that you these instructions are hard to follow, please give
Will Pardy a phone call at 503-750-8503.
b. Complete and submit a quiz on the above "COVID-19 GUIDELINES" prior to the next step.
c. Attend an online questions and answers meeting. These are being held on Tuesday Evenings
from 6pm - 7pm weekly for the foreseeable future. We will switch training on one or two
nights to accommodate conflicting work schedules. This information is included in your
weekly invitation.
2. MASK FIT TESTING - Thursday nights alternating between West and East side Portland now thru
late October.
a. Complete a medical questionnaire to determine if it is safe for you to wear a "respirator"
mask.
b. Complete a fit test of any of our multiple approved N95 masks. Please note that you will be
provided an appropriate mask by MHSP.
c. You will continue to receive weekly invitations until you complete MASK FIT TEST TESTING.
Once you have completed the above steps, you will then be allowed to dispatch for patrol activities!
(continued next page)
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OEC 6 Book
The new OEC 6 textbook is now available as a hardcopy book and ebook. It is easier to read and in a format
that is easier to follow. It also reflects current medical research and practice standards. Here are just a few
of the differences in OEC6:
•
•
•
•

Patient Assessment and "Stop the Bleed"
Spinal Motion Restriction (SMR) - MOI fall greater than 3 feet for suspicion of spinal injury
Pelvic Fracture - no log roll
Administering nitroglycerin

Grab a copy of the book and read up on these and other changes. There is a 25% discount for both the
hardcopy and ebook, and ground shipping is free through the end of 2020.
See the OEC page on the NSP website for details on ordering OEC6.

WELCOME NEW PATROLLERS
Matt Wood, MHSP Vice President, HC/AP 1768

Belated congratulations to our NEW PATROLLERS, who overcame a global pandemic to get their crosses!
The following folks passed their sled tests and finished off their other training requirements in the months
of July and August, and have received their crosses:
Associate Patrollers

Heidi Loebach #1921

Mackenzie “Mack” Lussier
#1922

Astrid Zervas, #1916
(European Division transfer)

Hill Patrollers

Jenny Blackerby #1917

Mark Brooks #1925
(Pennsylvania Transfer)

Blake Lackey #1918

(continued next page)
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Mitchell Law #1919

Sam Lefeber #1920

Ryan Roberts #1923

Katie Stubbers #1924

They join their classmates below as our newest crop of patrollers for 2020. There were just a few folks who
were not able to finish their training in 2020; all will “re-wrap” and we will finish their training strong as
soon as the snow flies!
Previously awarded crosses in 2020:
Associate Patroller
Mike Thissell #1914
Nordic Patrollers
Katherine Christensen #1911
Tom Clarke #1912
Laila Deardorff #1913
Jessica Tolzman #1914

BLS/CPR CERTIFICATION REMINDER
HANDS-ON PORTION UPDATE:
Ed Taylor, OEC Coordination, AS/AP 1830

In follow up to the article in the September edition of The Sweep, if your AHA
BLS certification card for CPR has expired in the last several months, or will
be expiring before May of next year, please take action to remain current by
doing the following before November 15th:
1. Go onto the AHA site via this provided link: HeartCode BLS | American
Heart Association, and take the online course the above link defaults to. AHA fee for this course is
$28.50.
2. Once you have completed the course, save an electronic copy of your certification of successful
completion. Email that certificate to Ed Taylor at etaylor04@msn.com (and Cc James Schuler at
president@mthoodskipatrol.org). Ed and James will be managing the BLS/CRP records for MHSP for
the 2020-2021 season.
**Important update: This is a change from the article last month. Once you have completed the online
portion you will have 120 days to complete the hands-on portion.
Beginning October 1st anyone who has completed and submitted their online portion will be contacted to
arrange a 20-30-minute session in a socially distanced setting. The online portion must be completed
before participating in the hands-on portion.
(continued next page)
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This addition of the hands-on portion is a requirement of the AHA.
At the hands-on portion there will also be a $10 charge for the AHA card-processing fee; a card reader will
be available for the transaction.
In addition, due to the current COVID-19 environment, NSP has temporarily waived the skills demo
requirement patrollers normally perform during their year in between card renewal years.
A couple of patrollers have reported that the online course is about an hour long and that it’s best to use
your mouse when interacting with the course (such as, for example, placement of the AED pads).
Touch screen functions are not compatible with the AHA program.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Ed Taylor (etaylor04@msn.com).

SKIBOWL SUMMER OPERATIONS
By Steve Barnett, Skibowl Summer Operations Coordinator MHSP 1858

All things considered, it was a pretty good summer at Skibowl.
We had a late start due to COVID-19, and a unique September due to wildfires with early closures. Our
MHSP patroller coverage was commendable during the summer, and we were ably supported by our bike
patrollers who got the fun job of “sweeping” the mountain at the end of the day.
A big thank you to all of the patrollers who volunteered their time this summer!
There are some changes at Skibowl going forward into next season. First off, Matt Rea is taking on the role
of APC for Skibowl, with Matt Harms stepping down after many years of excellent work. Thank you both for
your service to MHSP!
As many of you have already heard, Matthew Hoppe (Patrol Director) and Madeline Westbrook
(Supervisor) have moved to Whitefish, Montana. They did a fantastic job with Skibowl Patrol and made lots
of positive changes. While we are sad to see them go, we wish them both success and happiness in their
new adventures.

Madeline Westbrook (left) and Matthew Hoppe.
Photo by M Westbrook.
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BIKE PATROL
Steve Barnett, Bike Patrol APC, HP/AP/HS 1858

We just now finished our very first season with an official MHSP Bike Patrol!
During the summer, we certified 20 patrollers for bike patrol operations at
Timberline Bike Park and at Skibowl.
In spite of the late start (COVID-19) and early close (wildfires), our bike
patrollers completed approximately 97 service days (patrolling and training)
on the mountain.
We are hoping to beef up the ranks of bike patrollers, so start tuning up your
bike and skills to get ready for next season. To become a bike patroller, you
need to be at least an intermediate-level rider, pass a skills test, and
participate in an annual refresher/area orientation.
We anticipate having checkrides and area orientations in early June, depending on snowpack. If you have
any questions about becoming a bike patroller, please don’t hesitate to contact me or one of the other bike
patrollers.
Finally, I would like to thank all the patrollers who made this possible:
• Dave Winterling, Rachel Leiber, Matt Wood, and Glen Anderson for their initial guidance on setting up
the program,
• Skibowl for hosting our training sessions,
• Our trainers who helped the checkrides and orientations run smoothly,
• And, of course, the certified bike patrollers who represented MHSP on the mountain this summer.
Thank you!

AVALANCHE PROGRAM
Nicole Gaines, Avalanche Program Coordinator, (Outgoing), NP/AP 1779
Mike Levis, Avalanche Program Coordinator, (Incoming), AS 1742

I’m excited to announce that Mike Levis will be coordinating the Avalanche Program for the 2020-2021
season. As I step away for health issues, I am thankful to have Mike taking the lead for our avalanche
education. His leadership and teaching experience will be a great asset to the program.
Mike is starting his eighth season with MHSP and has been an active member of the Avalanche Instructor
team for several years. Mike is Senior patroller and an APC at Skibowl. He is actively involved in OEC
instruction and served as YAP Coordinator in the 2015-2016 season.
In the current COVID-19 environment, all aspects of MHSP operations are being affected, and the avy
program is no exception. We should expect that all lectures will be virtual, and field sessions will be
limited by headcount restrictions.
We hope to publish avalanche course dates in the November edition of The Sweep, and plan to have courses
open for dispatch by then. Along with the dates, we will publish a reminder of MHSP requirements for
avalanche education. Please stay tuned for more information through the next newsletter and through
email.
If you have any questions, please contact Mike Levis at avy@mthoodskipatrol.org.
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CLOTHING, COATS, AND UNIFORM
Matt Wood, MHSP Vice President, HC/AP 1768

All stock of clothing, hats, gloves, and North Face coats and pants are in VP Matt Wood’s possession. For the
duration of the pandemic, please contact Matt at vicepresident@mthoodskipatrol.org or via cell (360-9218879) to check inventory and arrange for purchase and delivery or pickup.
There is a limited supply of North Face coats and pants. North Face has not committed to their 2021
production, we are trying to source any new-old previous production items we can get our hands on. There
are a few 28L North Face patrol packs – they have one frame size which is an average “medium” size.
Coats: $225
Pants: $160
Packs: $75
Crosses
If you have purchased a new coat, vest, or other uniform clothing, and need crosses (shoulder, back, or
pack), shields, or name tags, let the VP know.
Large back cross - $12
Medium back or pack cross - $9
Small back/pack cross - $9
Shield (standard/white or HC or AS/Gold) - $7
Shoulder crosses - $5 apiece
Name Tag - $7 (these are made to order – please allow up to two weeks for our shop in Tigard to sew them)
Senior and special-designation patches that are uniform-appropriate may be ordered from NSP directly.
Sewing Services
Galls Uniform (formerly Blumenthal’s) on SW Barbur Blvd. is still a good bet for sewing services and they
have a copy of our most recent uniform insignia placement guidelines.

EVERTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR UNIFORM
Jan Silagi, Host Director, HS 60054

‘Tis the season to make sure all our gear is in good condition for the coming months, and that includes our
uniforms.
Now is the time to take a look at your coat to see if it needs to be cleaned.
Here are some tips for the ‘Care and Feeding’ of your uniform to get them in tip-top shape, as well as a
review of our COVID-19 procedures regarding our uniforms.
Coat
If your coat is getting dirty around the pockets and cuffs, a baby wipe will clean the area up without
removing the water resistant coating from the fabric substrate.
Coats should not be washed on a regular basis. Repeat washing breaks down the waterproof breathable
laminate of the fabric.
If you feel you need to wash your coat, use a non-detergent soap like a dye free, phosphate-free liquid
laundry product, or a product like Woolite or Downy. There are lots of ‘free and clear’ type products on the
market these days.
Oxi Clean spot remover works well on very soiled areas. If you pretreat with Oxi Clean, allow the garment
to stand for 10 minutes before washing. Use pre-treaters sparingly!
(continued on next page)
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If detachable, remove the hood from the coat and be sure that all the Velcro is attached to the proper area.
All zippers and snaps should be closed.
Use soap sparingly, and do not use fabric softener. Wash your coat on a delicate cycle in warm water,
with a cold rinse. If your coat is heavily soiled, allow the washer to fill and agitate for a minute, then pause
the machine to allow the coat to soak for five minutes. Turn the washer back on and allow it to finish.
Use lots of water on the rinse cycle to thoroughly rinse all the pre-treat or laundry soap out of the
garment. Soap will destroy the waterproof property of the fabric.
Hang your coat to dry. After your coat is completely dry, you can put it in a medium heat dryer for no
more than 10 minutes to “loosen” it up.
Do not use fabric softeners or dryer sheets. Fabric softeners and dryer sheets add detergent, which
compromises the waterproof property of the fabric. It is rather like washing your clothes and then never
rinsing them.
After you wash your coat and it is thoroughly dry, you need to check to see if it is still beading water.
Sprinkle a bit of water on the garment. If it does not bead up, you need to Tech Wash and re-waterproof.
A tech wash will remove any residue from detergents, pollution, aerosols ,and the like. It should be used on
a clean coat, in a warm wash with cold rinse, no laundry soap. Do not use fabric softener.
You must hot dry your coat after this process to activate the re-waterproofing. Do not use dryer
sheets. Remove your coat from the dryer as soon as it feels dry and hot.
Ski Pants
Use the same procedures listed above. Test your pants for water repellency as above and treat with Tech
Wash if needed.
Uniforms in The Time Of COVID-19
Part of caring for your uniform this year will be a personal procedure for you each time you suit up.
Refer to the Mt. Hood Ski Patrol COVID-19 Guidelines and Considerations document for information.
You may want to equip your vehicle with plastic bags or a plastic tub with a lid on it to carry uniform items
home from the mountain. If you change out of your pants and coat before heading home, isolate those items
(along with your helmet, gloves, goggles etc.) in the bag or tub.
You should have a place prepared to disrobe and ‘quarantine’ your uniform and gear at your home.
To ‘disinfect’ your uniform coat and pants hang them up in a well-ventilated area (i.e. garage, car port,
covered deck, etc.) outside of your living area where the air can circulate around your garments for at
least three days.
You do not need to wash your coat and pants each time you wear them. Air circulating around them
for three days will be sufficient.
The hard surfaces of helmets and goggles can be wiped with a disinfectant wipe and then hung up, to allow
the soft fabrics to disinfect. Gloves should be hung up for three days also.
This season will put a little more responsibility on all of us to be as safe as possible while on the mountain,
and when returning home to our families.
We can do it! We know how to follow procedures and do the right (safe) thing!
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HILLCREST SPORTS “SWAP” DEAL AND VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITY
Matt Wood, MHSP Vice President, HC/AP 1768

Hillcrest Sports in Gresham has been a longtime partner and supporter of Mt. Hood Ski Patrol. Dexter Hill, the
owner, was a major participant in the MHSP swap for years and has always been generous with sponsorship and
pro deals for patrollers.
Due to the cancellations of Snowvana and Ski Fever this year, Dexter found himself in need of a venue to do
some wheeling and dealing to close out his HUGE supply of last year’s new goods, gently used merchandise, and
the new gear for 2021.
Hillcrest has performed a temporary expansion into the retail space next door to their new storefront in
Gresham. Dexter and his crew will be in there from now until the second week of December (maybe longer),
offering their own kind of “swap deals.” MHSP members can benefit from this and may be able to help, too!
Dexter Needs Help
If you are available to volunteer to move goods, sort goods, organize goods, assist customers, work security, or
help with many other tasks for this “retail swap,” Dexter is offering patrollers deeper-than-usual discounts on
merchandise.
There’s really no minimum or maximum time requirement – just call or email Dexter to let him know when you
can be there and maybe give him a heads-up on any gear experience you have (i.e. have you been a boot fitter,
are you an advanced gearhead, skateboarding guru, etc.), and he’ll find something for you to do!
This is a great way to get deals on gear for the upcoming season (whatever it looks like)!
Dexter Hill: dexter@hillcrestsports.com
Store Address: 2424 SE Burnside Road, Gresham OR 97080
Store Phone: 503-665-4455
Note: there will be no dispatch for this event and this is not a “patrol credit” event, just a chance to help out an
MHSP partner and get some deals!
PRO WEEK – Save The Dates! October 16th-26th
Dexter is provisionally scheduling almost two full weeks for pro deals, from October 16th-26th. These dates are
subject to change; we will keep you posted.
These are great nights to get in the store and shop, as Hillcrest extends pro-level pricing to all on patrol and
there is often free swag and pizza.
Local equipment and gear reps for many national and international brands work the store and are available to
talk about gear, whether new or old.
COVID-19 has changed everything, but Dexter says some of the reps already have their swag and are excited to
see their pro customers.
And remember the immortal words of Matt Harms: “You don’t have to be paid to be Pro!”
Naturally: Social distancing rules will apply, please plan on wearing a mask at all times in the store and
keep your customary ski length (72” or 183CM) distance from others!
Snopark Chance!!
Dexter has graciously offered us an open invitation to sell Snopark permits during the sale. Snopark permits
aren’t for sale yet, so we have a lot of prep to do, but stay tuned to your email and The Sweep.
As always, MHSP will offer Snoparks for patrollers at MHSP/public cost of $25, same as at the DMV (that you
can’t visit now anyway!).
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THE FIRST BLUEWOOD TRIP
Al Webster, Past Patrol Chief & Vice President, NSP Appointment 7893, SH 943

In 1983 Stan Goodell (#695, past president of MHSP, passed in 2016) and his wife Nancy purchased the “Ski
Bluewood” ski area near Dayton, Washington. It was a small area but a perfect fit for Stan.
As a result, Stan became frustrated with his National Ski Patrol members and their lack of competency in
sled running. So Stan gave an open invitation to the MHSP and spouses to come to Bluewood and put on a
clinic, as long as we brought an Akja (a two person/four handled sled – see picture below) with us.
The whole thing mushroomed into a bus load of ski patrollers and spouses spending a weekend as Stan’s
guests. A blast was had by all and it became an annual event for several years. (Editor’s. note: the trips
continued until 2014 when the last limousine was dispatched.)
We arrived on a Friday night, had a few brews at the local pub, and headed for our rooms across the
highway. Funny thing was, on the way back to the motel one of our infamously funny patrollers,
Steve Durham, climbed up on the motel office roof and changed the wording on the uphill advertising sign
with some letters from the other side.
It had said “Skiers Welcome.” With Steve’s editing the sign extolled the virtues and outcome of skiers
having sex. As a result, all weekend long people were honking at the sign. Little did the owners know…
why?
So Saturday morning we hit the slopes. We met up with Stan and Nancy, and were introduced to his staff
and patrollers. Stan was elated so many of us showed up.
Midday we began the clinic. We quickly found there were, shall we say, many skills that were not up to
MHSP standards, which revealed why Stan had wanted us there!
We tried to sort out the patrollers we thought could actually handle a sled on steep terrain. There were not
many.
So we split up and ran two clinics. Near the end of the day, it was decided (by I don’t know who, maybe
Stan, that devil!) that there would be a demonstration of the Akja.
The instigator then picked two patrollers who were crazy enough to attempt the impossible and
survive. That would be Craig Petrie on the front of the sled and myself, Al Webster, as the Tail Gunner (see
photo below).
What we decided to do was run a ‘Code Red’ down the steepest run there was. It started at the top of the
chair but then made a bend to the right, went over a ridge, and then down a double black diamond and
finally over a small jump.
We tucked from the top of the run until the jump. It was estimated by those watching we were hitting over
50 mph or more down the groomed run.
I know it was fast because all I could do was hang on and hope I didn’t die. Of course, Craig had it better on
the front as it was he who decided where to go… and that was straight down the double black diamond with
no turns.
Why turn? It was a Red Light & Siren event after all. What the hell, I was just along for the ride. I kept
talking to the victim in the sled and assured her we would get her down safely. Yes, there actually was a
simulated patient in the sled. Her name was Molly Brown.
(continued on next page)
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Most of those watching, which was nearly everyone, were standing near where the picture was taken from
the down slope side. There were a lot of screams and whistles. We did not crash but, once out of site, we
did stop. When Craig said, “Let’s do it again,” my reply to the negative was, let’s say, less than politically
correct… and much more emphatic!!
At the end of the day, we gathered in the pub for hamburgers and drank the well dry. We loaded onto our
50-passenger limousine (bus) and headed down the snow-packed road for 10 miles back to Dayton.
About halfway down, A Subaru with an empty ski rack went flying by us. On top of it, hanging on for dear
life, were three Bluewood ski patrollers.
Why, you ask? How better to display three naked bare asses to MHSP?! Yes, we were BA’ed in the
friendliest of ways. And in the best traditions of the ski patrol showing its diversity and inclusiveness, the
middle of the three naked arses was that of a female patroller! Got to love patrollers, as we do go all out!
The rest of the weekend we just skied our butts off, enjoying our new friends in Bluewood.
It could not have been a more enjoyable trip with fun for all. I believe it continued annually for many years
as a result of that first year. I went the second year and had a blast then as well; I hope the following years
were as good.
To those on the patrol, there are events like this that can be planned by you and carried out. This was just
one example of fun.
There are summer events as well. If I wrote an article (shared along with videotapes I have of the events)
about the MHSP Deschutes River rafting trips with more than 30 people, I would have you rolling on the
floor laughing. So, enjoy life to the fullest patrollers. You all worked hard and earned your badges. Your
service is not an easy task and should never be thought less of.

Craig Petrie on the front and Al Webster as tailgunner at Ski Bluewood,
demonstrating the utility of an Akja rescue sled.
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Calendar
October
1 Mask Fitting, Location TBD, 1700 – 1900
1 Rookie Night #2, Via Google Teleconference, 1900 – 2000
5 Council Meeting, Location TBD, 1900 – 2200
6 COVID-19 Guidelines Training, Via Teleconference, 1800 – 1900
8 Mask Fitting, Location TBD, 1700 – 1900
12 Membership Meeting, Location TBD, 1900 – 2200. Look for updates as Summer proceeds
13 COVID-19 Guidelines Training, Via Teleconference, 1800 – 1900
15 Mask Fitting, Location TBD, 1700 – 1900
17 The Sweep Newsletter Deadline, 1800
17 Deadline to complete COVID-19 and OEC Refresher Training
20 COVID-19 Guidelines Training, Via Teleconference, 1800 – 1900
22 Mask Fitting, Location TBD, 1700 – 1900
27 COVID-19 Guidelines Training, Via Teleconference, 1800 – 1900

November
2 Council Meeting, Via Teleconference, 1900 – 2200
17 Avy Awareness, Online Meeting, 1830 – 1930
21 The Sweep Newsletter Deadline, 1800

December
7 Council Meeting, Via Teleconference, 1900 – 2200
10 Avy Awareness, Online Meeting, 1830 – 1930
19 The Sweep Newsletter Deadline, 1800
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